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INCHEON
INTERNATIONAL 			
AIRPORT
CORPORATION

‘A New Leap Forward,
Towards the Global Leading
Airport’
After 10 years of reclaiming the sea, creating land, and paving
new paths in the sky, Incheon Airport opened in 2002.
As a result of these endeavors, Incheon Airport has joined the
ranks of global leading airports - offering the best service and
serving as the true hub airport of Northeast Asia.
Based on expertise and creative corporate management,
Incheon International Airport Corporation (IIAC) will become
the next leader of the global aviation industry, representing
Korea and its people.

Purpose

The purposes of Incheon International Airport Corporation
are to ensure smooth air transportation and contribute to the
development of national economy through efficient construction,
management, and operation of Incheon International Airport and
by establishing itself as a global airport corporation.
Incheon International Airport Corporation Act, Article 1
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CEO MESSAGE

CEO’S MESSAGE

A New Leap Forward, Towards the Global Leading Airport!
Incheon Airport Takes On a New Challenge

First, I would like to convey my sincere gratitude to our passengers who have supported Incheon International Airport for
the past year. Thanks to your interest and support, we have grown into a global leading airport – ranked #8 in the number
of international passengers, #3 in international cargo, and #1 in Northeast Asia for transit passengers.
Despite unfavorable external circumstances such as the global economic downturn and the MERS outbreak, we have
achieved the best performance since the opening thanks to the efforts and strong solidarity of our staff.
Our passenger traffic for 2015 recorded 49.28 million, an 8% year-on-year increase. Backed by the best aviation network
competitiveness, the number of aircraft movements surpassed 300,000 for the first time since our opening. Such growth
has strengthened our position as the indisputable Northeast Asia hub airport.
Incheon is also a leader in the airport industry in terms of service and safety, which are the fundamentals of airport
operation. We were named the Best Airport in the Airport Service Quality (ASQ) survey for the 11th consecutive year and
achieved 3 million accident-free flights.
Furthermore, we have successfully attracted Mohegan Sun, one of the world’s best resort operators, to develop an
integrated resort as part of the Airport City. We have also won operation consulting project for the Istanbul New Airport,
planned to be one of the largest airports in the world. In total, we have achieved nearly USD 100 million in total value
of accumulated overseas projects, a stepping stone for Incheon Airport’s new leap forward in fostering future growth
industries.
However, we will not rest on our laurels. In order to proactively respond to the rapidly changing environment and fierce
competition in the industry, we are taking on a new challenge for the future.
Incheon Airport has established a new vision, “A New Leap Forward, Towards the Global Leading Airport,” and has set
24 strategic objectives under 4 major strategies: 1) Build global leadership in airport operations, 2) Strengthen hub
competitiveness in passenger/cargo transport, 3) Secure growth engine for the future of airport industry, and 4) Realize a
global top-tier airport corporation that stands with the people. We are pursuing core business tasks by focusing on these
strategies and harnessing capabilities of every member of our organization.
Specifically, we will reinforce Incheon Airport’s status as the Best Airport in services, and continue our streak of zeroaccident and nonstop operations. At the same time, we will successfully achieve our key goals of becoming the Top 5
International Passenger Airport, Top 10 International Transit Airport, and accomplishing KRW 3 trillion in revenue by
2020. In addition, we will commit ourselves to attain our long-term goals of achieving 100 million passengers, 20 million
transit passengers, and KRW 5 trillion in revenue by 2030. Such attainments will position Incheon Airport as the world’s
leading mega-hub airport and a global airport corporation.
In the process of achieving continuous growth and development, Incheon Airport will above all value the basics and
principles, and will put in endless efforts to innovate and reform our company. Furthermore, with a sense of duty and
passion as an exemplary public corporation serving Korean people and our passengers, we will do our utmost to become
a global hub airport leading innovations in the industry.
Thank you.

President & CEO

Il-Young Chung

Incheon Airport is ready to surprise
the world with yet another change.
Our staff of more than 40,000 employees
will join forces to transform the airport
into the world’s best hub airport,
a true aspiration of Korean people.
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MANAGEMENT

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT

Practicing responsible management with global leadership

President & CEO

Chief Corporate Auditor

Executive Vice President

Il-Young Chung

Yong-Suk Park

Seong-Kag Hong

Vice President of Administration
& Innovation Division

Vice President of
Facilities O&M Division

Executive Director of
Safety & Security Division

Executive Director of
Hub Strategy Division

Nam-Soo Lim

Young-Ung Kim

Chang-Yun Chung

Byung-Kee Lim

Vice President of Passenger
Services Division

Vice President of Aerodrome
Services Division

Vice President of
Construction Division

Kwang-Soo Lee

Jong-Seo Kim

Young-Kyu Kim

Executive Director of Planning
& Coordination Group

Executive Director of
Public Relations Group

Executive Director of
Corporate Audit Group

Hee-Su Ji

J J Ahn

Gyeon Joo
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1992

HISTORY OF INCHEON AIRPORT

Making History as a Global Leading Airport

Jun. 1992 Confirmed master plan for
construction of airport
Oct. 1994 Completed construction of
13.4-kilometer seawall
May. 1996 Began construction of passenger terminal

Incheon Airport has led changes and innovations with differentiated passenger services and
passenger-oriented marketing. As a global public corporation that represents Korea, we

Sep. 1999 Completed framework of passenger terminal

will make history through visions and passion for the future.

Jun. 2000 Completed construction of airport infrastructures
Mar. 2001 Grand Opening
Sep. 2003 First airport in Asia to operate CAT-IIIb
Mar. 2006 Launched Incheon Airport Free Trade Zone
Jun. 2008 Finished second-phase construction
Feb. 2009 First Overseas Project at Iraq’s new Erbil International Airport
Sep. 2013 Began construction of second passenger terminal
May. 2014 Hosted ACI Asia-Pacific/World Annual General Assembly
Aug. 2014 Total number of passengers exceeded 400 million
Dec. 2014 Total number of checked baggage exceeded 400 million
Jun. 2015 Won operational consulting contract for Istanbul New Airport
Aug. 2015 Won commercial consulting contract for Jakarta International Airport
Apr. 2016 No. 1 in Airport Service Quality (ASQ) for 11 consecutive years

2016
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STATISTICS

STATISTICS

Aircraft movements

Transfer passengers (Unit: people)

(Unit: flights)

The total number of flights recorded 305,446, up 5.3% from last year. International flights accounted for 300,634 flights,

The number of transit passengers in 2015 recorded 7,416,850. Although the number of transit passengers declined

a 5.6% increase from last year as a result of attracting new airlines (Alitalia, Uni Air, Cambodia Angkor Air, etc.) and

slightly in 2014, it increased by 2.3% from last year as a result of various efforts such as expanding flight networks and

adding 25 new routes.

strengthening transit incentives. Incheon Airport will strengthen its key transfer axis routes and diversify incentives and
specialized services to continuously secure transit demands.

2001

86,839

2001
229,580

2011

305,446

2015

7,710,250

2013
290,043

2014

6,856,046

2012

271,224

2013

5,662,722

2011

254,037

2012

1,626,642

7,251,148

2014

7,416,850

2015

Passengers (Unit: people)

Cargo volume

The total number of passengers in 2015 reached a record high with 49,281,210 passengers, up 8.3% from last year. The

The volume of cargo handled by Incheon Airport in 2015 was 2,595,677 tons, a 1.5% increase year-on-year. Both import

number of international passengers was 48,720,319, an 8.5% increase, which strengthened Incheon’s position as a large-

and export cargo showed consistent growth, recording positive growth for three consecutive years since 2013. We will

scale airport. Despite unfavorable external conditions such as the MERS outbreak, our strong performance was thanks

continue our efforts to generate new cargo demand by strengthening key routes, attracting strategic industries to use

to positive factors such as attracting new airlines, addition of new routes, low oil prices and expansion of LCC operations.

Incheon as a transport hub, and by improving the investment climate. Through continuous growth of cargo transport,

(Unit: tons)

Incheon Airport will reinforce its position as the hub airport of Northeast Asia.

2001
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

14,544,346

2001
35,062,366

2011

38,970,864

2012

41,482,828

2013

45,512,099

49,281,210

2014
2015

1,191,395
2,539,222
2,456,724
2,464,385
2,557,681

2,595,677
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Securing financial soundness by

(Unit: Billions KRW)

strengthening operational efficiency

Revenue

In 2015, we achieved KRW 1.8785 trillion in revenue and KRW 771.6 billion in net profit,

Operating
Profit

16,798

2014

18,785

2015

8,873

2014

10,449

2015

recording positive earnings for 13 consecutive years. Despite the 3rd Phase Construction
Project under way, our debt ratio improved from 166% at the time of our opening to 42%,
securing financial health.

Profit for
the Year

6,184

2014

7,716

2015
5,000

0

10,000

15,000

20,000

(Unit: Billions KRW)

2015

2014

Change

Revenue

18,785

16,798

11.8%

Gross Profit

11,628

9,920

17.2%

Operating Profit

10,449

8,873

17.8%

7,716

6,184

24.8%

Business Performance

Profit for the Year

Total
Liabilities

Financial Status
3,294

2,170

51.8%

Non-Current Assets

90,269

79,076

14.2%

Total Assets

93,563

81,246

15.2%

5,855

12,533

-53.3%

Non-Current Liabilities

21,960

8,676

153.1%

Total Liabilities

27,815

21,209

31.1%

Total Equity

65,749

60,037

9.5%

Current Assets

Current Liabilities

Total
Assets

2014~2015 figures are based on K-IFRS.
The above results do not include those of the airport’s consolidated subsidiary.
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AWARDS

AWARDS

Incheon Airport surprises the world yet again
with its unparalleled achievements

Most Admired Company in Korea

Best Airport Award

Best Transit Airport Award

(KMAC)

(Travel Trade Gazette Asia Media)

(Skytrax)

Best Airport Duty Free in the World

Climate Change Grand Leaders Award

No. 1 in Sustainability Index (KSI)

(Business Traveller Magazine Asia-Pacific)

(Climate Change Center)

(Korean Standards Association)

●

2.25

2015 Most Admired Company in Korea (KMAC)

●

3.11

Asia Region Excellent Cargo Service Airport Award (Air Cargo World)

●

3.11

Best Transit Airport Award (Skytrax)

●

6.30

Logistics Grand Prix (Korea Logistics Society)

●

9.9

Best Airport Duty Free in the World (Business Traveller Magazine Asia Pacific)

●

9.15

No. 1 in Korean Sustainability Index (KSI) (Korean Standards Association)

●

10.1

Best Airport Award (Travel Trade Gazette Asia Media)

●

10.7

Climate Change Grand Leaders Award (Climate Change Center)

●

10.16

Social Responsibility Grand Prix (Social Responsibility and Management Quality Institute)

●

10.21

Airport Duty-Free Operator of the Year (Frontier Magazine)

●

11.2

Korea Logistics Awards Presidential Commendation
(Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, Korea Integrated Logistics Association)

2015년 세계 공항서비스평가(ASQ) 1위(중대형공항 최고 공항 / 아시아-태평양 최고 공항) 국제공항협의회(ACI)

●

11.10

Government 3.0 Best Practices Prime Minister Award (Ministry of the Interior)

●

11.20

Best Airport Duty Free in the World (Business Traveller Magazine China)

●

11.25

2015 Korea Ethical Management Grand Prix (The Korean Association of Ethics, Sisa Press)

●

12.8

Best Overall Airport in the World (Global Traveler)

●

12.22

Best Family Friendly Management Award by Prime Minister
(Ministry of Gender Equality and Family)
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VISION

Planning for the next two decades
as the world’s leading airport

MISSION

Ensure smooth air transportation and contribute to the development of
national economy through efficient construction,
management and operation of Incheon International Airport
and by establishing itself as a global airport corporation.

VISION

A New Leap Forward, Towards the Global Leading Airport

VISION
STATEMENT

•

•

•

Flawless

Global

Sustainable

Growth

Corporation

Maintain non-stop operation
and No.1 position in ASQ

Workload Unit 100 million
Hub Airport Index

Revenue of KRW 3 trillion
EBITDA of KRW 2 trillion

Contribute to national
economy and job
creation

•

•

•

•

STRATEGIES

Build global
leadership in
airport operations

Strengthen hub
competitiveness in
passenger/cargo
transport

Secure growth
engine for the
future of airport
industry

Realize a global
top-tier airport
corporation that
stands with the
people

•

•

•

•

STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

1. Flawless safety/disaster
response system
2. Aviation security system
improvement
3. Smart airport operation
4. Airport capacity
expansion

1. Build tourism-converged/
multimodal transport
system
2. Strengthen marketing in
core markets
3. Generate international
cargo throughput in new
markets

1. Third-phase construction
of a premier airport
2. Active development of
surrounding area
3. Create top global
commercial environment

1. Strengthen organizational
competitiveness
2. Build strategic ICT
leadership
3. Secure staff expertise
4. Realize shared value in
airport community

VISION
GOALS

L

R

CEO
Leadership

LEADERSHIP

ENTHUSIASM

Operation

Hub

•
Top-performance

RESPONSIBILITIES

“LETTER
Leadership”

E

ㅣ OPERATION ㅣ Maintain non-stop operation and No. 1 position in Airport Service Quality
ㅣ HUB ㅣ Contribute to boosting Korea’s aviation industry by becoming one of 5 major
airports in the world
ㅣ GROWTH ㅣ Maximize profitability and create aviation demand through creative business models
ㅣ CORPORATION ㅣ Actively fulfill social responsibility as an airport corporation that
flourishes with the people

E

T

T

TRUST

TEAMWORK

EXPERTISE
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In the center of the sky,
at the core of Korea’s economy,
Incheon is taking on
a new challenge

The new vision, “A New Leap Forward, Towards the Global
Leading Airport” is Incheon Airport’s ultimate goal. We have
established 4 key strategies: 1) Build global leadership in airport
operations, 2) Strengthen hub competitiveness in passenger/
cargo transport, 3) Secure growth engine for the future of airport
industry, and 4) Realize a global top-tier airport corporation that
stands with the people. We are pursuing core business tasks by
harnessing capabilities of every member of our organization,
utilizing collective skills and potentials. Incheon Airport will foster
expertise, strengthen hub competitiveness, and actively develop
new businesses for the new leap forward.
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Key Issue

BUSINESS REVIEW

Ranked No. 1 in Airport Service Quality (ASQ) for 11 consecutive years

Ⅰ

The one and only airport to rank No. 1 in ASQ

ASQ EVALUATES 34 KEY SERVICE AREAS (7 IN SERVICE AND 27 IN FACILITIES & OPERATIONS)



KEY EVALUATION AREAS

for 11 consecutive years – a landmark achievement

Ranked No. 1 in Airport Service Quality (ASQ) Survey for 11 consecutive years
Incheon Airport stood on the podium for the 11th time at the 2015 Airport Service Quality
award ceremony held in Gold Coast, Australia, on April 19, 2016. The award ceremony was
hosted by Airports Council International (ACI).
Incheon Airport has ranked No. 1 in the Airport Service Quality (ASQ) Global Ranking since
2005. Furthermore, Incheon has also ranked No. 1 in “Best Airport in Asia-Pacific,” “Best
Airport by Size: Over 40 Million Passengers,” and a new category, “Best Airport by Size
and Region”.

Advancing as a Major Airport in Northeast Asia
For ASQ evaluations, ACI conducted face-to-face interviews with 550,000 airport users
around the world in 2015. The survey measured customer satisfaction in 34 areas
in service, facility, and operation, more specifically, courtesy of staff, cleanliness of
facilities, accessibility, etc. After comprehensive evaluation, Incheon Airport topped the
global rankings with 4.978 points out of 5.
Incheon Airport has solidified its position as a major airport in Northeast Asia based
on the 11 consecutive ASQ awards. We will take a new leap forward as a global leading
airport through facility expansion, including the 2nd Passenger Terminal, and continuous
service improvements in the future.

Service (7 areas)

Facilities and Operations (27 areas)
●

Restaurant/Eating facilities, Shopping facilities,

●

Courtesy and helpfulness of airport staff

●

Passport/visa inspections (Arrival/Departure)

●

Cleanliness of washrooms/toilets, availability

●

Customs inspection

●

Availability of baggage carts/trolleys

●

Courtesy and helpfulness of security staff

●

Comfort of waiting/gate area

●

Courtesy and helpfulness/Efficiency of check-in

●

Parking facilities, commercial facilities,

staff, etc.

Business/Executive lounges

operating hours
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Key Issue

Developing surrounding areas of Incheon International Airport

Ⅱ

BUSINESS REVIEW

Expected to Generate 2.3 Million Passengers and 1 Million Transit Passengers Annually
The IBC-II district is a huge site with a total area of 3.3 million square meters. In addition, it
is only a 10-minutes’ drive from the Airport where 186 cities in 54 countries are connected.
It is a strong advantage that visitors and transit passengers from across the globe can
easily reach IBC-II district.

Integrated Resort provides foundation for Incheon Airport’s
growth as a hub airport

For the first-phase development of the IBC-II integrated resort, approximately KRW 1.5
trillion will be invested in to develop an area of approximately 1 million square meters.
Various recreational facilities such as high-end hotels, a theme park, a water park, an
aquarium, a foreigners-only casino and a large-scale arena with 15,000 seats will be built
by 2020.

Inspire Selected as Incheon Airport’s Resort Developer

As is the case with Changi Airport in Singapore and McCarran Airport in Las Vegas, we
expect an additional 2.3 million passengers annually for the next 20 years as a result of

Inspire Integrated Resort Co. Ltd., jointly established by the Mohegan Tribal Gaming

this resort development. In particular, we believe that the development of the integrated

Authority (MTGA) and KCC Corp., was selected as the integrated resort developer by the

resort will lead to a surge in the number of transit passengers and enhance Incheon

Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism on February 26, 2016. Mohegan Sun had previously

Airport’s hub competitiveness.

signed an MOU with Incheon International Airport Corporation for the development of
International Business Center II (IBC-II).

The IBC-II development will also put IIAC one step closer to achieving the goal of adding
1 million transit passengers by 2020. As transit tour contributed greatly to the growth of

As Incheon Airport completed the process of selecting an integrated resort developer,

Dubai Airport, the integrated resort will create a virtuous cycle of transit tours leading

there will be an opportunity for the airport to enhance its hub competitiveness and secure

to increase in demand for Incheon Airport as stopover, origin and destination points.

its prominent position as a global airport, leading paradigm shifts.

IIAC believes that Paradise City (expected to open in 2017), the 2nd Passenger Terminal
(expected to open in 2018) and the IBC-II integrated resort will together serve as a catalyst
for Incheon to reinforce its position as a global hub airport.
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Ensuring zero-defect airport operation and
first-class services through innovation and change

STRATEGY 1
Flawless safety/
disaster response system

Building global
leadership in airport
operation

Aviation security system
improvement

Smart airport operation

Airport capacity expansion

BUILDING GLOBAL LEADERSHIP IN AIRPORT OPERATION
Incheon Airport has strengthened its safety service by implementing a zero-defect safety management
system and aviation security system.
Smart Airport, a result of continuous change and innovation, has maximized user-convenience at the
airport. Incheon Airport is providing various culture programs and services every day at the passenger
terminal, striving to give additional value to the conventional airport service.
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BUSINESS REVIEW

Providing zero-defect and safe airport service with
advanced airport operations
Incheon Airport’s priority lies with safety, providing world-class air navigation safety
facilities and navigational aids. At the same time, we are conducting thorough inspections
and running systematic safety management system 24/7, to prepare for all possible
contingencies.

WORLD’S BEST NAVIGATION SAFETY FACILITY
Since the opening, Incheon Airport has achieved 3 million accident-free flights and proved
ourselves as the world’s safest airport.
Incheon Airport’s runways are equipped with instrument landing system (ILS) CAT-IIIb, which
ensures precise airplane approaches and landings even in severe weather conditions with
an RVR of 75m. Operating Category-IIIb includes high-performance instrument landing
system, aeronautical lightings (Taxiway centerline lights, Stop bar lights, etc.) and signs,
ground collision avoidance system (GCAS), runway incursion avoidance system, and surface
movement radar (SMR). Incheon Airport is approved by the government in all safety categories,
and also has the capacity to promptly respond to emergency situations and ensure aircraft
safety if any defects occur in these facilities.
Furthermore, Incheon Airport is first in the world to implement a 3D digital airport map for
safer aircraft flights in all weather conditions, providing a turning point on aircraft safety
within the airport.
Based on such an outstanding safety system, Incheon Airport has served as the chair of the
ACI Asia-Pacific Regional Operational Safety Committee, and was awarded the APEX Safety
Partner Award at the ACI Safety Symposium in 2014 in recognition for its contribution to
Airport Excellence in Safety (APEX) program. APEX in Safety is an ACI program which provides
assistance for ACI members to improve safety through on-site safety reviews.

■ CAT-IIIb: a category of instrument landing system that ensures precision instrument approaches and landings in
severe weather conditions with an RVR of 50-175 meters.

130,000
3,000,000

Non-stop operational hours of
air navigation safety facilities

Accident-free flights
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BUSINESS REVIEW

INCHEON AIRPORT INTRODUCES NEW AND CUTTING-EDGE NAVIGATIONAL AIDS

ACHIEVING 140,000 HOURS OF NONSTOP OPERATION OF POWER SUPPLY

Incheon Airport has replaced its Airport Terminal Information System (ATIS) and VHF

One year prior to the opening on February 1, 2000, Incheon Airport first received 154,000V

Omnidirectional Range (VOR), which help provide safe flights for aircrafts. With this

of power from the Airport’s Combined Heat & Power Plant. Since then, Incheon Airport has

technology, the airport has opened an even safer air route.

achieved 140,000 hours of non-stop power supply operation without a single accident.

The ATIS is a radio broadcasting facility that helps the takeoff and landing of aircraft by

For this zero-defect power supply, Incheon Airport has been putting a lot effort into

delivering real-time airport information to pilots such as the direction of runway, weather

improving the power supply management and operations.

information, and notice to airman (NOTAM). The newly installed ATIS is focused on

The airport is continuously strengthening accident prevention measures by solidifying

maintaining system stability and improving sound quality, which has substantially improved

cooperation among 3rd Phase Construction project participants. This is done by forming a

the stability and quality of the facilities.

“Power Safety Cluster”, a cooperation and information-sharing system among construction

VOR notifies the direction and distance from the airport to the aircraft, and acts as a

teams, IIAC, and contracting companies. Furthermore, we offer power safety technology

lighthouse for the aircraft to fly on a designated route.

support and joint inspection for tenant companies. We have also expanded cooperation with

Through these measures, Incheon Airport strives to maintain its zero accident and seamless

related agencies such as KEPCO, Incheon Airport Energy and KESCO, amended the Airport

operation record by adopting cutting-edge navigation facilities.

On-site Manual and established joint operation procedures with relevant agencies in an
effort to advance the power emergency response system.
Incheon Airport will continue to do its utmost to operate a zero-defect power facility in order

INCHEON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT RESCUE FIREFIGHTING SERVICE SECURES BEST
FIREFIGHTING CAPABILITY IN PRIVATE SECTOR
Incheon Airport operates an airport rescue firefighting service, consisting of 208 firefighters
and 23 fire trucks, to rapidly control fires and save lives.
The Rescue Firefighting team carries out training programs with life-size replica of aircrafts,
according to ICAO and Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport (MOLIT)’s airport
operation standards. Through such efforts, they maintain excellent firefighting, rescue and
emergency response skills. In the case of an aircraft accident, the response time is under
3 minutes. Upon arrival at the scene, the Rescue Firefighting team carries out its actions
under command of Incheon Airport Fire Station. For this reason, the Rescue Firefighting
team holds regular joint training sessions with Incheon Airport Fire Station and 119 Special
Rescue Service.
■ ICAO(International Civil Aviation Organization) : a United Nations agency that monitors and manages the policies
and standards of international air navigation and transport. 191 member states.

to be the safest and the most convenient airport in the world.
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BUSINESS REVIEW

Perfectly prepared against intelligent terrorism
As a global aviation security leader, Incheon Airport is thoroughly prepared against
terrorism, which is getting more complex and intelligent. Our efforts not only enhance our
brand value but also contribute to the continuous growth and development of the Korean
aviation security field.

ESTABLISHING THE WORLD’S BEST AVIATION SECURITY SYSTEM
Incheon Airport is recognized by the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and U.S.
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) for maintaining the highest level of security. This
international recognition is the result of continuously upgrading our security infrastructure
and managing the airport security quality. Incheon Airport has also set the Airport Security
Plan, to put advanced airport security standards in place. We are also making continuous
investments into top-notch security facilities. Moreover, an Incheon employee has been
selected by ICAO as a Universal Security Audit Program (USAP) Auditor, and we are sparing no
effort in enhancing trainings for security personnel to foster more aviation security specialists
in the future. Thanks to such efforts, the excellence of Incheon Airport’s security system
was recognized. According to TSA aviation security evaluations, all categories complied with
international standards.

INCHEON AIRPORT, IN READINESS AGAINST TERRORISM
With the heightened threat of international terrorism worldwide, Incheon Airport is thoroughly
preparing and strengthening its counter-terrorism arrangements in order to pursue perfect
aviation security and airport safety. Together with Seoul Regional Office of Aviation (SROA) and
10 other agencies, Incheon Airport has established Council on Counterterrorism at Incheon
Airport, creating a real-time communication network among related agencies. This organic
network enables immediate on-site response when any abnormalities occur.
Incheon Airport has placed approximately 700 aviation security agents, including Special
Guards and an Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) team to strengthen security at passenger
terminal and surrounding areas. Additional security agents are placed to reduce patrolling
cycles and they conduct thorough surveillance in locations where explosives can be easily
hidden, such as restrooms and waste bins.
The airport has further strengthened security screening for airport users, carry-on luggage,
checked baggage and cargo. In addition, personal identifications are more thoroughly
checked when boarding passes are issued and upon entering departure gates. Such security
measures are not limited to passengers. Airport employees’ identity checks and security
screenings are done even more thoroughly, especially those who have access to security
areas. The airport is also prepared for emergency situations since counterterrorism agencies
such as the Special Forces are nearby.
Moreover, Incheon Airport is continuing its efforts to have the highest level of ability to deal with
evolving terrorism tactics. We hold various joint training sessions such as the Comprehensive
Counterterrorism Training and Explosive Disposal Training with related agencies, as well as
Aviation Security Seminar and Aviation Security Contest to share knowledge and ideas.
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BUSINESS REVIEW

Ensuring customer satisfaction with smart airport operation
leveraging the newest ICT technology
Incheon Airport aims to provide cutting-edge airport operation services utilizing ubiquitous
technology. We have automated the entire departure process, including boarding check-in,
baggage drop, and immigration clearance. This has innovatively reduced the time required
for departure, and we are continuously striving to expand passenger services.

AUTOMATED DEPARTURE PROCESS
Incheon Airport is operating an automated process for all departure procedures to relieve
airport congestion and enhance passenger convenience.
Passengers visiting the airport can go through the check-in process rapidly and conveniently
with self-check-in devices. Those who have completed the check-in procedure can check
their baggage quickly by issuing themselves a baggage tag through an automated baggage
drop kiosk (Self Bag-Drop Service), without having to stand in line at a manned check-in
counter.
From then on, travelers can complete their departure screening by going through the
Automated Immigration Clearance Service.
Incheon Airport will continuously develop its technology to secure its position as an exemplary
smart airport by providing fast and differentiated departure service to users.

 Automated

departure process of Incheon International Airport

1

CHECK-IN

Check-in
Web/Mobile check-in

Self Check-in Kiosks

2

BAGGAGE DROP

3

IMMIGRATION
CLEARANCE

Baggage Drop

Automated Immigration Service

Self Bag-Drop Service

Smart Entry/Exit Service
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INTEGRATED PASSENGER FLOW MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (PFMS)

WORLD’S PREMIER BAGGAGE HANDLING SYSTEM

Incheon Airport manages the flow of passengers with a ubiquitous airport system, called the

Incheon Airport’s Baggage Handling System (BHS) is benchmarked by airports around the

PAX Flow Management System (PFMS). Furthermore, several procedures involving security

world for its high level of accuracy.

agents are now replaced with unmanned automatic systems, at places such as the departure

Our on-time aircraft unloaded baggage ratio, a barometer of the accuracy of the BHS, is

area before entering security checkpoints.

0.0011%, which is the lowest in the world – a mere one-sixth of that in U.S. airports and one-

With these changes, a more substantive passenger flow management has become possible,

fourteenth in European airports.

and passengers can now check real-time terminal congestion information to use the airport

The high-speed BHS adopted for the first time in Korea allows baggage to be transported

in a faster and a more convenient way.

rapidly between the passenger terminal and the Concourse, handling baggage within 26
minutes for departure, 19 minutes for transit and 18 minutes for arrival passengers.
Incheon Airport continuously expands and improves facilities by forecasting future demand,
and takes pride in its precise BHS which analyzes error tendencies based on scientific

FAST TRACK FOR PEOPLE WITH MOBILITY ISSUES

operations and applies process innovation techniques.

Incheon Airport offers an exclusive immigration checkpoint for passengers with mobility
issues. This includes people who need special care such as the elderly, disabled, toddlers,
children, and pregnant women. This is the first-ever service in the world provided for people
who need special care, allowing them to speed through the security checkpoint and departure
screening area through an exclusive corridor. As a result, departure time for people with
special needs is reduced by one-third, maximizing passenger convenience.
Fast track operation also reduces congestion at the departure area by dispersing passengers
within the terminal.

 Fast Track and Self Bag Drop Areas (Third Floor, Passenger Terminal)

Fast Track

Fast Track

Self Bag Drop
A: Self Bag Drop counters (Korean Air): A35, A36
M: Self Bag Drop counters (Asiana Airlines): M1, M2

On-time aircraft unloaded baggage ratio

0.0011

%
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Immerse yourself in Korean Culture and Arts
Incheon Airport offers a wide variety of culture and arts programs as a “culture-port”,
enabling passengers to immerse themselves in cultural experiences. There are programs
throughout the year, ranging from classical music concerts to the “Walk of the Royal
Family”, which depicts a royal procession of the Joseon Dynasty. Overall, there is an average
of 18 programs per day.
With these programs, the airport provides inspiration and pleasure to passengers, as well
as serving as a gateway to Korean culture for foreigners.

CELEBRATING CULTURE AND ARTS AT INCHEON AIRPORT
Incheon Airport is continuously developing differentiated cultural contents and high-quality
cultural programs. The airport provides various culture and art experiences to passengers,
including performances in the Millennium hall, seasonal concerts, and the “Walk of the Royal
Family”. Hands-on experiences and exhibits are also offered at the Traditional Korean Culture
Center, Korean Culture Gallery, Korean Cultural Museum, and the Arrival Hall Culture Street.
In 2015, passengers enjoyed approximately 7,400 performances. In particular, the Korean
Traditional Culture Center, which opened in 2004, welcomes a whopping 440,000 visitors
every year. Visitors get a chance to experience Korean arts and crafts such as hanji (Korean
paper), najeon (mother-of-pearl inlay), and boksik (traditional Korean costumes), and enjoy
traditional games, Korean classical music performances and crafts exhibitions.

PROGRAMS
Cultural Performances
Exhibitions
Experience Zones

Cultural performances at Millennium Hall, classical concerts, Walk of the Royal Family
Korean Cultural Street, Traditional Craft Gallery, Arrivals Hall Culture Street
Korean Cultural Museum, Traditional Korean Culture Center
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ADVERTISING TRADITIONAL CULTURE TO THE WORLD

‘SKY FESTIVAL’, A GLOBAL MUSIC FESTIVAL

As a gateway to Korea for foreigners, Incheon Airport operates various traditional culture

In October 2015, the Sky Festival, an autumn music festival starring top K-Pop stars, was held

facilities and holds events to promote the beauty of Korea. The three Traditional Culture

at a huge outdoor concert venue next to Incheon Airport. The 12th annual Sky festival also

Centers that are located in the passenger terminal and Concourse offer passengers a chance

celebrated the 10th consecutive ASQ Award and the full program included the Airport Family

to get hands-on arts and crafts experience and try on traditional Korean costumes for free.

Concert and KBS Music Bank special episode.

In addition, small music concerts are held five times a day, right in front of the Shuttle Train
entrance near the center of the duty free area. The facilities also include the Korean Cultural

As the World’s Best Airport in Service Quality, Incheon Airport is striving to provide more – by

Museum where visitors can view traditional Korean artifacts, two Korean Culture Galleries

transforming itself into a center of culture, art and tourism enjoyed by locals and foreigners

where models of Korean palaces and traditional houses are displayed, and the Korean Culture

alike.

Street, composed of traditional houses filled with Korea’s unique culture and sentiment.

The annual fall Sky Festival has become a global music festival that offers performances in

These have received positive responses from foreigners every year, and have become main

various music genres including classical music and K-Pop.

attractions of Incheon Airport.

TRANSIT TOURS TO SEE AND ENJOY ALL THAT KOREA OFFERS
Incheon Airport offers various tour programs for transit passengers. The programs range
from 1-hour to 5-hour tours, offering an opportunity for travelers to experience traditional
culture and history by visiting old palaces in Seoul, traditional street markets, and temples.
Tourists can select the program that fits their schedule.
We also offer a medical transit tour program for those who want to receive medical services
such as health check-ups, traditional Korean medicine, plastic surgery and dental care.
The number of passengers using Transit Tour programs is up by 2% from last year, recording
more than 60,000 annual passengers.

17
7,400

Arts and culture facilities in the

passenger terminal and concourse

Cultural performances per year
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Securing our position as hub airport
in Northeast Asia by strengthening the global
aviation network

STRATEGY 2
Build tourism-converged/
multimodal transport system

Strengthening Hub
competitiveness in
passenger/cargo
transport

Strengthen marketing in
core markets

Generate international cargo
throughput in new markets

STRENGTHENING HUB COMPETITIVENESS IN PASSENGER/CARGO TRANSPORT
Since its opening to 2015, Incheon Airport has maintained an average annual passenger growth of 6.8% and
annual cargo growth of 3.3%. As of 2014, Incheon ranks 3rd in the world in international cargo and 8th in
international passengers.
Thanks to endless efforts to strengthen its aviation network, the airport has become a major airport in
Northeast Asia with approximately 90 airlines connecting 186 cities in 54 countries, as of 2015.
Incheon Airport will not settle for the status quo, but will continuously work to reinforce and diversify our
aviation network, in order to take a new leap forward as a global mega-hub airport.
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Ranking 8th in international passengers and
3rd in international cargo, achieving robust growth
by strengthening the hub network
Incheon Airport, renowned for its convenience, speedy services and safety, is now solidifying
its reputation as the hub airport of Northeast Asia. Under MOLIT’s active policy measures
to foster a Korean hub airport, such as opening new routes and increasing the number
of flights, Incheon now owns a rich aviation network of 186 cities, able to connect transit
passengers to their next destinations faster than any other airport in the world.

RECORDING THE LARGEST NUMBER OF PASSENGERS SINCE OPENING
Incheon Airport achieved a record-high number of passengers in 2015, totaling 49.28 million
passengers. This growth of 8.3% from last year was largely driven by adding 3 new airlines
and 25 new routes at the airport. Furthermore, lower oil prices, expansion of LCC operations
and consequently lower travel costs led to a surge in direct flight passengers, a 9.5% growth
year-on-year.
Owing to the MERS outbreak, international passenger growth weakened in the summer
but soon began to recover in August, backed by new airlines and routes. The number of
international passengers achieved the best-ever performance since the opening of the
airport, increased by 8.5% year-on-year to record 48.72 million passengers.



DESTINATION CITIES OF INCHEON AIRPORT

EUROPE

24

CIS

CHINA

15

41

MID EAST
AFRICA

7

ASIA

AMERICA

KOREA
JAPAN

3

27

24

36

1
OCEANIA

8

(As of December 2015)

186 cities in 54 countries via 90 airlines

Flying to
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With regard to international passengers by region, the demand by Korea-bound Chinese travelers continuously increased
to a high growth of 5.1% year-on-year. The number of Japan-bound passengers also increased by 15.6% year-on-year, a
result of weak yen from quantitative easing attracting more Korean travelers to Japan. Southeast Asia-bound passengers

23개



grew by 12.2% year-on-year thanks to increasing travel demand from Koreans and the expansion of flights by low-cost

NUMBER OF ROUTES AND WEEKLY FLIGHTS IN OPERATION BY CONTINENT (AS
OF 2015)
593회

carriers (LCCs). The Americas-bound passengers increased by 6.6% year-on-year, led by the increase in supply from
Korean FSCs and increase in demand for long-haul flights, especially demands for major routes to Americas. Europebound passengers grew by 11.2% year-on-year thanks to a weak euro and increase in demand during the summer and

39 routes
486 flights

Europe

112 routes
4,599 flights

7 routes
78 flights

the Korean Thanksgiving (Chuseok) Holiday season.

22 routes
600 flights



North America

Middle East

JAPAN

Asia-Pacific
(including Southwest Asia and Oceania)

Africa

PASSENGER RECORDS BY ROUTE

1 routes
5 flights

Central and South America
5 routes
14 flights

CHINA

NORTHEAST
ASIA

(Unit: in thousands)

SOUTHEAST
ASIA

AMERICAS

EUROPE OCEANIA

MIDDLE
EAST

OTHER

2014

6,361

10,861

5,330

10,814

4,302

3,874

2,214

851

299

2015

7,356

11,415

5,272

12,136

4,588

4,307

2,518

864

263

YoY Growth

15.6%

5.1%

△1.1%

12.2%

6.6%

11.2%

13.7%

1.6%

△12.1%

In the case of international flights, most regions recorded positive growth.
In particular, flights to China grew by 7.9% year-on-year thanks to the expansion of Chinese FSC flights and cargo flights.
In the case of Southeast Asia, the number of flights grew by 6.5% year-on-year as a result of increase in the number of
flights to Vietnam and new flight operations by Korean LCCs.
NO. OF FLIGHT

In particular, the number of LCC passengers surged to 7.83 million, a 26.7% year-on-year growth. This growth is
attributable to aggressive marketing strategies based on price competitiveness and the expansion of Korean LCCs to add
new routes serving cities in Japan and Southeast Asia. The market share of LCCs in 2015 was 15.9%, a 2.3%p increase
from the previous year.



INCHEON AIRPORT NUMBER OF PASSENGERS
(Unit: persons)



LCC PASSENGER MARKET SHARE
(Unit: %)
15.9

49,281,210
13.6

45,512,099

11.8
9.1

41,482,828
5.7

2013 2014 2015



2011

2012

2013

2014 2015

NO. OF FLIGHTS FOR FSC AND LCC

(Unit: Flights)

2012

2013

2014

2015

(’12→’15)

FSC

197,347

205,030

215,939

221,989

↑X1.1

LCC

23,986

32,264

39,065

48,604

↑X2.0

* FSC : Full Service Carriers / LCC : Low Cost Carriers

2014

2015

YOY GROWTH

PERCENTAGE

China

77,111

83,179

7.9%

27.7%

Southeast Asia

63,298

67,415

6.5%

22.4%

Japan

42,905

46,405

8.2%

15.4%

Americas

31,584

31,911

1.0%

10.6%

Northeast Asia

27,678

27,654

△0.1%

9.2%

Europe

24,086

25,261

4.9%

8.4%

Oceania

11,789

12,887

9.3%

4.3%

Middle East

3,826

4,035

5.5%

1.3%

Other

2,298

1,887

△17.9%

0.8%

Total

284,575

300,634

5.6%

100.0%
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The number of transit passengers declined slightly in 2014, but turned to growth in March as a result of various efforts



AIR CARGO TRANSPORT BY REGION AT INCHEON AIRPORT (INTERNATIONAL ROUTES)

such as expanding aviation networks and providing incentives for transit. Transit passengers grew by 2.3% year-on-year,

(Unit: Tons)
600,000

and reached 7.42 million.
Despite the MERS outbreak incident, Chinese overseas travel demands grew continuously. Transit passengers for Chinese

500,000

routes showed high growth, up 9.6% from the previous year.


NO. OF TRANSIT PASSENGERS BY ROUTE

(Unit: in thousands)

NORTHEAST SOUTHEAST AMERICAS
ASIA
ASIA

EUROPE

OCEANIA

1,557

526

513

MIDDLE
EAST
57

1,519

1,592

488

515

58

78

2.0%

2.2%

△7.3%

0.3%

1.8%

△17.5%

JAPAN

CHINA

2014

966

926

280

1,490

2015

1,017

1,015

299

5.2%

9.6%

6.8%

YoY Growth

OTHER

400,000
300,000

94
200,000
100,000

Number of transit passengers

7,416,850

0

2014
2015

AMERICAS

EUROPE

CHINA

585,537
595,254

469,830
462,254

469,568
487,120

SOUTHEAST

ASIA
384,457
397,896

NORTHEAST

ASIA
281,032
276,848

JAPAN

MIDDLE
EAST

OCEANIA

OTHER

263,111
266,374

65,526
69,606

26,459
27,769

12,005
12,433

CARGO THROUGHPUT RECORDED GROWTH FOR 3 CONSECUTIVE YEARS
Since Incheon Airport opened in 2001, it has served as a major gateway to Korea and as a forward
base for national imports and exports. As of 2014, Incheon Airport handles 95% of international
air cargo and 23% of the total trade value. Incheon Airport’s international cargo volume posted a
6.2% average annual growth since opening and the airport is successfully operating the Free Trade
Zone, as a true logistics hub of Asia.
Incheon Airport’s international cargo volume in 2015 recorded positive growth for three consecutive
years to achieve 2.6 million tons, a 1.5% increase year-on-year. Despite adverse conditions such as
decline in the export of IT parts (semiconductors, mobile communication devices, etc.) and Chinese
and Middle Eastern airports rising as competitors, Incheon has maintained positive growth in cargo
volume by strengthening major routes and promoting the airport logistics complex.
The growth in the total cargo throughput was led by attracting five new cargo routes to reinforce
three major routes (U.S., Europe/Middle East, and China), and by carrying out varying marketing
activities by target regions. In 2015, the air cargo landscape changed due to increase in overseas
direct purchase (ODP) via online shopping malls and increase in agricultural and fishery product
exports since the Korea-China FTA took into effect. Incheon has generated additional cargo volume
by diversifying cargo items to suit such rapidly changing externalities.
Incheon Airport’s efforts were acknowledged domestically and internationally for its performance
in the logistics sector. Incheon received the ‘Best Cargo Airport Award for the Asia region’ from Air
Cargo World, a distinguished U.S. magazine, and the ‘2015 Korea Logistics Grand Prix’ from the
Korea Logistics Society.
Incheon Airport will continue to provide the best business environment for the logistics sector
by improving various systems through continuous cooperation with the government and logistics
companies, and continue to serve as a stepping stone to global trade and the driving force for
Korea’s growth.

Air cargo (tons)

2,595,554
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Practicing sustainable management
by securing future growth engine
with a value-driven business model

STRATEGY 3
Third-phase construction
of a premier airport

Securing growth
engine for the
future of the airport
industry

Active development of
surrounding area

Create top global
commercial environment

SECURING GROWTH ENGINE FOR THE FUTURE OF THE AIRPORT INDUSTRY
Our second passenger terminal, which will enable Incheon Airport to accommodate 70 million passengers,
will be ready for operation by the end of 2017. The futuristic airport will boast a convergence of leadingedge ICT technology and eco-friendly systems. In addition to having such advanced facilities, Incheon
Airport is exporting its know-hows in airport operations as proven by 11 consecutive wins of the ASQ Award.
Furthermore, we are building a value-oriented Air-City that converges shopping, leisure and business near
the airport.
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Third-phase project to prepare for a new leap forward
as a premier airport
The third-phase airport construction project was initiated to address the increasing
passenger demand in a timely manner. The project encompasses Incheon Airport’s
determination and future vision to become a global premier airport, and the extent of
transformation could be hailed as ‘the second opening’ of Incheon Airport. The third phase
project includes the construction of a second passenger terminal, a second Transport
Center, a passenger apron, connecting rails, T2 entry road, access roads, and more.
Upon completion, the airport will be transformed into a global hub airport with an annual
passenger handling capacity of 72 million, and cargo handling capacity of 5.8 million tons.

THIRD-PHASE PROJECT OVERVIEW
The purpose of Incheon Airport’s 3rd phase project is to address the rising aviation demand in
the metropolitan area and to reinforce the airport’s hub competitiveness.
As the current passenger terminal and apron are expected to reach their capacity limits in
2017, the airport is investing a total of KRW 5 trillion from 2009 to 2017 to construct the second
passenger terminal, apron, and access/connecting roads in phases. Once the third-phase
construction project is completed, Incheon will be a mega-airport capable of handling 72
million passengers, marking an important milestone on the airport’s journey to being a hub
airport.

Passenger handling capacity upon completion of
the third phase project



72,000,000

OUTLINE OF THE THIRD-PHASE CONSTRUCTION PROJECT
1ST AND 2ND PHASES

3RD PHASE

Passenger terminal (Passengers) T1 ↔ Concourse A (54mil.) Part of T2 (18mil.)
4,500,000 tons
1,300,000 tons
Cargo

TOTAL

72mil.
5,800,000 tons

108
56
164
No. of Passenger Aprons
Intra Airport Transit (Shuttle Trains) 0.9km double-tracked shuttle 1.5km double-tracked shuttle
BHS
Accessible
Transportation

88km

42km

Railway

Seoul Station ↔ T1 (61km) T1 ↔ T2 (6.4km)

Access Roads

8-lane road

8-lane road

Connecting Roads

-

T1 ↔ T2 (4-lane)

Double Tracked 67.4km
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THIRD PHASE PROJECT OUTCOMES

THIRD-PHASE ECONOMIC RIPPLE EFFECTS

The third phase construction project includes constructing a second passenger terminal

The airport industry has a great ripple effect, and the third-phase project will contribute to

which can handle an additional 18 million passengers, which expands current capacity of 54

boosting the economy from the recent downturn and also contribute to realizing the Creative

million to 72 million passengers. Incheon Airport will gain competitive advantage and respond

Economy.

to the rising aviation demand in a timely manner.

During the construction period, approximately 93,000 jobs, KRW 12.3 trillion in production

In addition, the project will be completed by 2017 to support a successful hosting of the

inducement effects, and KRW 4.8 trillion in added values will be generated, which will add vigor

PyeongChang 2018 Winter Olympics.

to the national economy. Moreover, in the post-construction operating phase, approximately
90,000 jobs, KRW 30 trillion in production inducement effects, and KRW 8 trillion in added
values are expected to be generated annually over the next 10 years.

CURRENT
INFRASTRUCTURE
CAPACITY

Number of passengers/year

_ 54 million

EXPANSION
OF CORE
INFRASTRUCTURES

INFRASTRUCTURE
CAPACITY
IN 2017



CONSTRUCTION PHASE (2009~2017)



OPERATION PHASE (2018~2027)

93,000 people

90,000 people/year
KRW 30 trillion/year

Number of passengers/year
_ 72 million
KRW 12.3 trillion

Cargo/year

Cargo/year

_ 4.5 million tons

_ 5.8 million tons

KRW 8 trillion/year

KRW 4.8 trillion

Production
inducement

Added Employment
value
growth

Production
inducement

Added Employment
value
growth
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Air-City, an all-new type of an integrated airport city
Incheon Airport plans to construct an Air-City, integrating shopping, entertainment, leisure,
logistics, and business all in one place. This is expected to create synergy and new aviation
demands, presenting a new model for airport development.
The airport will consecutively develop a large-scale, multi-purpose entertainment complex
in the IBC-II district by 2020, a global landmark of tourism and business.

PROJECT STATUS
In order to become a true logistics∙tourism∙business hub of Northeast Asia, Incheon Airport is
developing the Air-City, which involves areas surrounding the airport. Air-City includes three
leading projects: International Business Center-II (IBC-II) district development, the secondphase development of IBC-I, and the IBC-III development.
Currently, Air-City includes 4 Hotels (1,700 rooms), 4 Business facilities (1,900 offices), one of Korea’s
largest 72-hole public golf course, a rowing training center, and Asia’s first BMW driving center.
The second-phase development of IBC-I involves various airport support functions such as
hotels, convention centers, performance and entertainment halls, business facilities, etc. on a
site of 330,000m2 located in the southern part of the first passenger terminal.
The IBC-I development will establish Korea’s first global multi-purpose entertainment facility for
tourists from China and Japan, as well as visitors and transit passengers visiting the airport area.
Passengers and visitors can shop, work, and relax, located conveniently from the passenger terminal.
IBC-II district development is a core project of the Air-City. The total area is 3,274,000m2 and
includes the IBC-II district located northwest of the airport and the North Water Basin area.
These areas will be developed into a popular tourist landmark in Northeast Asia, and function
as a new growth engine for Korea in the 21st century. Premium lodging facilities and various
recreational facilities such as a theme park, a water park, an aquarium, a 15,000-seat multipurpose arena, and a foreigners-only casino will be constructed.
The IBC-III development project will include airport support functions such as a hotel, offices,
and residences on a 161,000m2 site. IBC-III will be developed in phases, in time for the opening
of the second passenger terminal in 2018.
Once the Air-City development is completed, we expect to attract approximately 2.9 million
foreign tourists annually in 2020, and it will serve as a forward base for Korea’s economic growth
by generating quality jobs in the service industry.
Incheon International Airport envisions the Air-City to become a landmark tourist attraction,
providing pleasure and satisfaction to visitors as well as providing rest and comfort to passengers.
As a world-renowned Korean brand, Incheon Airport and the Airport-City will be the future
growth engine of Korea.

Annual foreign tourist attraction

2,900,000
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Building a Second, a Third Incheon Airport in the World
Incheon Airport has conducted first- to third-phase construction projects successfully and

Furthermore, Incheon Airport was also selected to develop the national aviation development

its excellence in service and operations has been acknowledged by 11 consecutive ASQ

master plan for Paraguay. This is Incheon’s first project in South America and we will be in charge

Awards. Based on such expertise, we are exporting our knowledge in construction and

of establishing a comprehensive master plan, a guideline for the development of Paraguay’s

operations to airports across the globe.

aviation industry and a Paraguayan hub airport in South America.

PROJECT STATUS

FUTURE PLANS

Since the signing of the first consulting project to support the operation of Iraq’s New Erbil

Incheon Airport will leverage its capabilities in executing overseas projects. Aside from consulting

International Airport in 2009, Incheon Airport has signed contracts for 25 overseas projects in 12

services, the airport will diversify its business areas to consignment operation and management,

countries for an accumulated contract amount of approximately USD 92.96 million.

Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT) projects, Public Private Partnership projects, and M&A of overseas
airports. Incheon will also expand our business regions to include South America, the Middle

In June 2015, IIAC was selected to provide operations consulting for Istanbul New Airport, which

East, and West Asia, and create a second, a third, and more Incheon Airports across the world

is currently under construction and expected to be the world’s largest. Incheon Airport will

and establish ourselves as a global expert in the airport industry.

provide consulting services for 65 months. The service scope includes establishing an operations
strategy, organizational structure and training plans, running a comprehensive trial operation,
initiating the airport transfer, and supporting post-opening operations, and more.
In August 2015, Incheon Airport began a consulting project for the development of third
terminal commercial facilities at Soekarno–Hatta International Airport in Jakarta, Indonesia.
The consulting project includes services such as establishing operations strategy, selecting
concessionaires, developing commercial facilities and supporting operations in the early stages.



OVERSEAS ORDERS RECEIVED
Iraq
• Airport Operations Consulting for New
Erbil International Airport

• Construction Management for Dohuk

Nepal
• Feasibility study for the new
international airport

International Airport

Turkey
• Airport Operations Consulting for
Istanbul New Airport

Dominican Republic
• Consulting for automation of
immigration services

Russia
• Master plan development of
Khabarovsk International Airport

national airports

Uzbekistan
• Feasibility study for a new
passenger terminal at Tashkent
Airport

Philippines
• Master plan and Feasibility study for
Mactan-Cebu International Airport

• Dispatch of experts to the Ministry of
Transport and Communication (DOTC)

• Consulting services for Manila Airport
(T3)

• Palawan Airport construction project
management

• Master Plan development for national
airports in the Philippines

India
• ACI APEX Program at Delhi Airport
Bangladesh
• Knowledge sharing for development
of a new airport

Cambodia
• Design and supervision of ICT
facilities at Siem Reap airport

Paraguay
• Master plan development for

Indonesia
• Airport Operations Consulting for
Surabaya Juanda International
Airport
• ACI APEX program at Jakarta Airport
(Soekarno-Hatta Airport)
• Project management consulting for
expansion of Jakarta Airport
• Master plan development for
Surabaya Juanda International
Airport (T3)
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Experience all the global luxury trends in one place

Creating a low-carbon, eco-friendly airport

Incheon Airport Duty Free Shop, which showcases global luxury brands in one place, is recognized

Based on Incheon Airport’s eco-vision, “Global Leading Low-carbon, Eco-friendly Airport”, we aim

as a major attraction that leads global shopping trends. Approximately 600 store brands are

to achieve 5 key strategic objectives, including ACI Airport Carbon Accreditation Level 3, 100% LED

placed in a wide space of 17,074m to provide an optimized shopping experience to customers.

lights and 3% Energy Independence by 2020. To this end, we have established and executed detailed

2

implementation strategies such as accelerating eco-friendly management, improving energy
Incheon Airport Duty Free Shop has maintained a high revenue growth averaging 15% annually

efficiency, expanding low carbon operation, and reinforcing environmental resource management.

since it opened in 2001, and recorded approximately KRW 2 trillion in revenue in 2014.

Incheon Airport has been actively promoting energy saving activities, by introducing high-

Incheon Airport also aims to give fair opportunity to Small and medium-sized enterprises. Four

efficiency facilities and strengthening guidance and supervision of tenants’ energy uses. As

duty free licenses are allocated to SMEs, and new store spaces are assigned for Korean-made

a result, Incheon has been recognized for its standard operating system that complies with

products and handicrafts produced by SMEs.

international low-carbon, eco-friendly airport standards. Incheon has achieved Level 3 airport
carbon accreditation from Airports Council International, and it is the first airport in Korea to

Incheon Airport Duty Free Shop has been recognized as the world’s best duty free shop by

be certified with the ISO 50001 energy management system. Furthermore, we were awarded

various travel magazines based on affordable prices, optimized shopping experience and the

the Best Goal Management Company award by the Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy

best service. It was selected by the global travel magazine ‘Business Traveler’ as the “World’s

for exceeding our GHG emissions reduction goal by 3%. In addition, we have also received a

Best Airport Duty Free” for six years in a row in its U.S. edition, five years in a row in its Asia-

Presidential Commendation for ‘Practicing low-carbon in everyday life’, and won numerous

Pacific edition, and three years in a row in its China edition. The UK travel and retail magazine

awards, such as Korean Green Management Excellence Award, Green Logistics Award, and the

‘Frontier’ also awarded Incheon Airport’s Duty Free Shop the “Airport Duty Free Operator of the

LACP award, which we have received for three years in a row.

Year” for three consecutive years. Incheon Airport Duty Free Shop is the best, unparalleled by any

The second passenger terminal construction (part of the ongoing Third-phase Project) also utilizes

other in the world.

the low-carbon, green technology. We plan to save approximately 40% in energy consumption
compared to the existing passenger terminal by expanding new and renewable energy sources
such as solar and geothermal energy, and enhancing natural light and insulation functions.
Incheon Airport will dramatically reduce greenhouse gas emissions by continuously expanding
renewable energy sources, introducing high-efficiency LED lights, and increasing power usage
efficiency by using the Energy Storage System (ESS). Furthermore, we will utilize more domestic
technology in developing low-carbon equipment, such as AC-GPS (Aircraft Power Supply) and PCAIR (Aircraft Air-conditioning Supply), and reinforce the management of resource recovery facilities.
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Fulfilling social responsibility as
an airport corporation that stands with the people

STRATEGY 4
Strengthen organizational
competitiveness

Realizing a global
top-tier airport
corporation that stands
with the people

Build strategic ICT
leadership

Secure staff expertise

Realize shared value in
airport community

REALIZING A GLOBAL TOP-TIER AIRPORT CORPORATION
THAT STANDS WITH THE PEOPLE
Incheon Airport is realizing shared value in the airport community by strengthening our organizational
competitiveness based on trust and innovation, and by spreading a culture of integrity. In addition, the IIAC
is fostering next-generation aviation experts by providing systematic curriculums and training facilities, at
the same time promoting a culture of sharing through social contribution activities for socially vulnerable
groups and local communities.
Incheon Airport will actively practice social responsibility as a public company that is trusted and respected
by people.
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Building a welcoming workplace by strengthening
organizational competitiveness
Incheon Airport practices open management through communication and harmony within the
organization. To this end, we are making various efforts to create a flexible organization that
produces results based on the expertise of its members, and at the same time providing a familyfriendly work environment.
In particular, we have strengthened communication between the management and employees
through a message board where our CEO and employees can communicate directly and freely.
In order to create a friendly work environment, we also have an anonymous discussion forum
for our employees, where employees can make suggestions and discuss issues regarding the
work environment.
Additionally, we have created a family-friendly work environment by implementing flexible
work hours and the “Family Love Day”, and operating Airport Child Daycare Center for airport
employees. The Daycare Center opened in 2013, providing work-life balance to all employee
families by giving eligibility to any children of IIAC or airport employees. Such efforts have
been recognized by being named as Korea’s Most Admired Company in the Public Sector-SOC
category by Korea Management Association Consulting for eight years in a row.

An airport filled with a culture of integrity
Incheon Airport has been dedicated to promoting sustainable growth by adopting the philosophy
of the UN Global Compact in the areas of environment, labor, human rights, and anti-corruption.
In order to spread the culture of fulfilling ethical and social responsibilities, we have held ‘Clean
Compact Oath Ceremony’ with agencies, contracting companies and airport tenants since
2007. Incheon Airport also emphasizes the importance of ethics and integrity and encourages
sustainable management activities such as social contributions.
Furthermore, Incheon Airport has held integrity training sessions for tenants, and since 2013,
for construction teams as the Third-phase project and the construction of the second passenger
terminal officially began. These efforts were put in place to ensure anti-corruption at workplace,
and to spread the culture of integrity and ethics.
Incheon Airport will secure its position as an exemplary company and a trusted public corporation
through continuous activities to secure a culture of integrity at our workplace.
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Contributing to the development of the

Growing into a Global Airport trusted by the people

aviation industry by fostering expertise

by sharing with the community

The Incheon Airport Aviation Academy (IAAA) is a global training center that fosters local and
international aviation professionals. IAAA is the first institution in East Asia to be officially certified
as an ICAO Regional Training Centre of Excellence (RTCE). As of 2015, a total of 3,831 trainees
from 116 countries took part in IAAA training courses.

To become a company that is trusted by the people by fulfilling its social responsibilities,
Incheon Airport has set four strategic objectives: 1) creating trust-based relationship with
the local community, 2) forming a consensus with the people, 3) contributing to the global
community, and 4) spreading the culture of sharing.

Incheon Airport is actively transferring its successful operational know-how to the international
community by holding free training (fellowship training programs) for developing countries. Such

Giving to the Local Community Making social contributions to the local community is Incheon

training programs are done by developing and exporting ICAO-certified training courses and with

Airport’s top priority. We are offering programs that are not only needed by the community, but

the help of government cooperation.

also those that allow us to grow together with the community. These include projects for fostering
the future generation, such as the airport day care center, school specialization program for

In April 2016, we dispatched airport safety experts to Kenya and held fellowship training programs

local schools, supporting Haneul High School, and a scholarship fund. We also pursue various

for 18 officials in charge of airport safety management in 7 African countries.

activities to promote culture, education and welfare to the local community. In order to create
more forests in urban areas, we began the “World Peace Forest” project, and also built Haneul

Furthermore, we are actively contributing to the development of the global aviation industry by
fostering next-generation aviation experts. These trainees benefit from IAAA’s academic-industry
partnerships with renowned academic institutions across the world.

Cultural Center to improve culture welfare in the local community.
Giving to the People We have various social contribution projects which enables us to connect
with the public by leveraging our line of business as an airport. ‘Make-a-Wish with Incheon

We are giving opportunities to Korean undergraduate students majoring in aviation-related
fields to provide support for and gain experience in global training programs, as well as form
networks with foreign trainees. IAAA has also signed an aviation training MOU with North
Bangkok University to nurture future aviation experts of Thailand. Incheon Airport is committed

Airport’ is a program that grants wishes of children with life-threatening medical conditions.
The purpose of the ‘BBB Campaign’ is to eliminate language barriers within the airport, and the
‘Youth Music Camp’ aims to remove cultural barriers. Incheon Airport is also making efforts to
support and promote unpopular sports, such as hosting the ‘Youth Club Football League’.

to nurturing aviation specialists both at home and abroad, in airport facility management and

Giving to the International Community As a member of domestic and international community,

operations, services, marketing, and across overall airport operations.

Incheon Airport is dedicated to making contributions to the international community. We have
signed an agreement with COPION, a non-profit overseas volunteer organization, to launch the
‘Incheon Airport Overseas Volunteer Group’. We are committed to fulfilling our corporate social
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GLOBAL TRAINING STATUS AT INCHEON AIRPORT AVIATION ACADEMY
(Unit: No. of Trainees)

543

679

activities with university volunteer groups, staff volunteer groups, and others.

643

540

Spreading the Culture of Sharing The airport is conducting various volunteer activities in
the local community, such as the “Runway of Hope” project, involving not only IIAC employees

371

but also employees of other companies and public officials. Furthermore, IIAC technology

209
10
2007

department offers pro bono tech support to residents in the local areas.

67

2008

No. of Courses
No. of Trainees
No. of Countries

responsibilities as a member of the international community by carrying out various volunteer

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

1
10
1

4
67
3

9
209
11

22
371
45

28
543
45

28
540
61

29
679
67

28
643
66

38
769
52

2015
Total
201
3,831
351
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In the center of the sky,
at the core of Korea’s economy,
Incheon is taking on
a new challenge

In 2015, despite a difficult internal and external environment,
Incheon Airport achieved excellent results in all areas including
revenue, profit growth, and cost reduction, as a result of ongoing
growth and proactive efforts to secure profit. Based on our midto long-term management strategy, we will seek to reinforce our
organization internally while achieving external growth, at the
same time maximizing our corporate value for an even brighter
future.
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KEY INDICATORS

(Unit: In millions of KRW)

Profitability

2001

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

235,204

311,608

354,148

219,639

217,005

329,450

2011

6,137,744

7,410,041

7,500,345

7,520,478

7,907,587

9,026,889

2012

6.4

2012

6,372,948

7,721,649

7,854,493

7,740,117

8,124,592

9,356,339

924,963

988,042

674,352

709,574

1,253,277

585,506

2013

6.1

2013

3,051,824

1,986,235

2,007,968

1,508,465

867,660

2,195,972

2014

Total Liabilities

3,976,787

2,974,277

2,682,320

2,218,039

2,120,937

2,781,478

2015

Issued Capital

2,510,090

3,617,845

3,617,845

3,617,845

3,617,845

3,617,845

Retained Earnings

(113,929)

1,129,527

1,554,328

1,904,233

2,385,810

2,957,016

2,396,161

4,747,372

5,172,173

5,522,078

6,003,655

6,574,861

Summary of financial position
Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities

Total Equity

ROA (%)

Revenue

376,727

1,496,615

1,581,701

1,602,869

1,679,761

1,878,516

Cost of sales

297,484

669,924

684,543

673,695

687,754

715,673

Gross profit

79,243

826,691

897,158

929,174

992,007

1,162,843

43,348

104,367

99,386

114,647

104,716

117,985

Operating profit

35,895

722,324

797,772

814,527

887,291

1,044,857

Other operating income

11,841

-

4,834

2,002

2,168

4,430

2014

194,167

132,798

21,644

13,486

23,920

18,761

2015

Other profit

-

8,223

11,896

(35,026)

3,965

13,708

Finance income

-

11,433

23,365

10,258

10,118

10,510

Finance costs

-

136,077

120,915

72,479

50,871

28,874

Share of profit
in associates and joint
ventures

-

-

666

-

-

-

(146,431)

473,105

695,974

705,796

828,751

1,025,871

2011

(5,803)

112,200

196,604

233,676

210,329

254,240

2012

(140,628)

360,905

499,370

472,120

618,422

771,631

-

1,917

1,222

2,628

1,297

(2,468)

474,748

619,719

769,163

Income tax expense
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive
income

4.7

7.8

2011

7.8
8.8

Debt-to-Equity Ratio (%)

Selling and
administrative
expenses

Profit before
income tax

ROE (%)

10.1
8.8

2014

10.7

2015

??

12.3

Stability

Summary of comprehensive Income

Other operating
expenses
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Total comprehensive
362,822
500,592
income
* 2001~2010: K-GAAP, 2011~2015: K-IFRS
* The above results do not include those of the airport’s consolidated subsidiary.

Interest Coverage Ratio (multiplier)

62.7

2011

51.9

2012

7.8

2012

40.2

2013

5.6

2011

12.1

2013

35.2

19.1

2014

42.3

39.7

2015

Growth
Growth Rate of Revenue (%)

Growth Rate of Total Assets (%)

2013
2014
2015

0.6

8.4

2011
2012

1.7

13.0

2013

-1.5
4.9

2014

15.2

2015

5.7
1.3
4.8
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Incheon International Airport Corporation and its subsidiaries
Consolidated statements of financial position
as at December 31, 2015 and 2014

(Korean won in thousands)

2015

(Korean won in thousands)

2014

2015

Assets

Liabilities and equity

Current assets:

Current liabilities:

2014

197,878,415

885,372,568

32,237,745

Trade and other payables

1,467,939

2,327,191

Current financial liabilities

181,446,149

345,624,318

223,742,713

182,580,655

Current income tax liabilities

161,766,247

124,958,158

Other current non-financial liabilities

34,961,851

49,957,334

18,018,770

10,875,315

Current provisions

12,605,397

13,126,311

201,677

48,422

588,658,059

1,419,038,689

5,482,245

6,485,342

345,815,127

234,554,670

914,735,955

34,717,336

1,210,857,015

710,336,981

Other non-current financial assets

31,002,767

29,378,893

135,008,322

41,655,765

Long-term trade and other receivables, net

79,742,447

787,195

Net employee defined benefit liabilities

8,712,417

1,033,851

8,229,156,469

7,274,597,647

Non-current provisions

4,269,641

2,131,669

Investment properties, net

366,201,598

329,039,481

2,273,583,350

789,875,602

Goodwill

177,398,444

136,865,919

2,862,241,409

2,208,914,291

58,383,269

63,831,880

126,861,616

121,286,217

22,950,106

22,921,756

Contributed capital

3,617,845,480

3,617,845,480

9,091,696,716

7,978,708,988

Retained earnings

2,958,346,889

2,387,607,608

8,213,263,658

Other components of equity

144,174

1,380

6,576,336,543

6,005,454,468

(1,066,109)

(1,105,101)

6,575,270,434

6,004,349,367

Cash and cash equivalents

￦

Current financial assets
Trade and other receivables,
less allowance for doubtful accounts
Inventories
Income tax assets
Other current non-financial assets

96,901,783

￦

Non-current assets:

Intangible assets other than goodwill, net
Deferred tax assets
Non-current non-financial assets

￦

9,437,511,843

￦

￦

Non-current liabilities:
Long-term trade and other payables
Other non-current financial liabilities, net

Property and equipment, net

Total assets

￦

Other non-financial liabilities

Total liabilities

Equity:

Equity attributable to owners of the parent
Non-controlling interests
Total equity
Total liabilities and equity

￦

9,437,511,843

￦

8,213,263,658
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Incheon International Airport Corporation and its subsidiaries
Consolidated statements of comprehensive income

Incheon International Airport Corporation and its subsidiaries
Consolidated statements of changes in equity

for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

(Korean won in thousands, except per share amounts in units)

2015

Revenue

￦

2014

1,940,591,951

￦

Issued capital

(767,556,236)

(758,254,277)

Gross profit

1,173,035,715

996,336,127

Selling and administrative expenses

(119,378,180)

(106,289,393)

Operating profit

1,053,657,535

890,046,734

500,544

2,168,542

(18,762,790)

(19,880,048)

Other profits, net

13,585,354

4,037,578

Finance income

10,063,945

9,756,192

(33,440,412)

(57,223,216)

-

-

1,025,604,176

828,905,782

Other operating expenses

Finance costs
Share of profit in associates and joint ventures
Profit before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit for the year

(254,240,092)
￦

771,364,084

618,491,880

Other comprehensive income not to be reclassified to profit for the year
(2,628,531)

1,288,365

Other comprehensive income to be reclassified into profit for the year
Gain on valuation of equity method investments
Total comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

￦

142,885

1,383

(2,485,646)

1,289,748

768,878,438

￦

619,781,628

Profit attributable to:
Equity holders of the parent
Non-controlling interests
￦

771,323,500

618,531,657

40,585

(39,777)

771,364,085

￦

618,491,880

Total comprehensive income attributable to:
Equity holders of the parent
Non-controlling interests

As at January 1, 2014

￦

Other components
of equity

3,617,845,480 ￦ 1,905,299,454 ￦

Non-controlling
interests

Total

- ￦ 5,523,144,934 ￦

Total equity

(1,066,422) ￦ 5,522,078,512

Profit for the year

-

618,531,657

-

618,531,657

(39,777)

618,491,880

Re-measurement gain on defined benefit
plans

-

1,288,478

-

1,288,478

(114)

1,288,364

Valuation on available-for-sale financial
investments

-

-

(2,650)

(2,650)

-

(2,650)

Exchange differences on translation of
foreign operations

-

-

4,030

4,030

4

4,034

Total comprehensive income for the year,
net of tax

-

619,820,135

1,380

619,821,515

(39,887)

619,781,628

Dividends

-

(138,142,210)

-

(138,142,210)

(471)

(138,142,681)

Others

-

630,229

-

630,229

1,679

631,908

As at December 31, 2014

￦

3,617,845,480 ￦ 2,387,607,608 ￦

1,380 ￦ 6,005,454,468 ￦

(1,105,101) ￦ 6,004,349,367

As at January 1, 2015

￦

3,617,845,480 ￦ 2,387,607,608 ￦

1,380 ￦ 6,005,454,468 ￦

(1,105,101) ￦ 6,004,349,367

(210,413,902)
￦

Other comprehensive income:
Re-measurement gain on defined benefit plans

Retained earnings

1,754,590,404

Cost of sales

Other operating income

(Korean won in thousands)

768,838,946

619,821,515

39,492

(39,887)

￦

768,878,438

￦

619,781,628

- Basic, profit for the year attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent

￦

1 ,066

￦

855

- Diluted, profit for the year attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent

￦

1 ,066

￦

855

Earnings per share:

Profit for the year

-

771,323,500

-

771,323,500

40,584

771,364,084

Re-measurement gain on defined
benefit plans

-

(2,627,348)

-

(2,627,348)

(1,183)

(2,628,531)

Valuation on available-for-sale financial
investments

-

-

42,326

42,326

-

42,326

Exchange differences on translation of
foreign operations

-

-

100,468

100,468

91

100,559

-

768,696,152

142,794

768,838,946

39,492

768,878,438

Dividends

-

(197,956,871)

-

(197,956,871)

(500)

(197,957,371)

Others

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year,
net of tax

As at December 31, 2015

￦

3,617,845,480 ￦ 2,958,346,889 ￦

144,174 ￦ 6,576,336,543 ￦

(1,066,109) ￦ 6,575,270,434
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Incheon International Airport Corporation and its subsidiaries
Consolidated statements of cash flows
for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

(Korean won in thousands)

2015

2014

2015

￦

771,364,085

￦

618,491,880

Proceeds from investments in associates and joint ventures

-

1,463,922

31,452,688

5,732,713

(1,228,129,142)

(627,699,604)

-

1,474

(42,419,555)

(1,498,464)

5,617

-

(37,579,910)

-

145,696

60,938

(2,859,375)

-

-

-

(194,794)

(144,004)

59,928

44,717

805,788

469,680

7,816,339

6,205,122

Proceeds from disposal of short-term financial instruments

836,745

-

Others

(70,155)

46,417,427

(1,270,130,130)

(568,946,079)

Proceeds from borrowings

153,000,000

9,174,470

Repayment of borrowings

(165,003,428)

(168,759,890)

Proceeds from debentures

530,000,000

-

Repayment of debentures

(180,000,000)

-

(197,957,371)

(138,142,680)

(66,653,541)

(48,411,922)

(1,209,584)

40,058

72,176,076

(346,099,964)

69,108

29,156

Increase in cash and cash equivalents

64,664,038

26,149,601

Cash and cash equivalents as at January 1

32,237,745

6,088,144

Proceeds from disposal of property and equipment

Adjustments to reconcile profit for the year to net
cash flows
Income tax expense

Acquisition of property and equipment
254,240,092

210,413,902

23,051,629

46,699,944

248,765,847

240,546,094

10,370,127

7,561,327

Adjustments to provisions

2,137,972

1,560,474

Foreign currency translation gain, net

(688,486)

(2,408,690)

Valuation on derivative instruments and others

1,500,953

3,539,437

(56,707,464)

(50,581,898)

Loss on disposal of non-current assets

531,476

156,922

Other accounts included in cash flows from investing
or financing activities

383,226

(358,516)

4,695,816

5,596,326

(7,130,929)

(1,897,017)

Decrease (increase) in trade and other receivables

(34,560,657)

(18,005,272)

Increase in other receivables relating to operating
activities

(95,246,113)

(14,554,898)

(9,046,175)

1,855,851

371,098,192

93,090,983

Cash flows from operating activities

1,484,759,591

1,141,706,849

Dividends paid

Income tax paid

(222,210,607)

(200,540,361)

Interest paid

1,262,548,984

941,166,488

Adjustments to finance costs
Depreciation of property and equipment
and amortization of intangible assets
Adjustments to impairment loss

Other adjustments in non-cash accounts

Other profits, net
Changes in operating assets and liablities
Increase in inventories

Increase (decrease) in trade payables
Incerease (decrease) in other payables relating to
operating activities

Net cash flows from operating activities

2014

Investing activities

Operating activities
Profit for the year

(Korean won in thousands)

Proceeds from disposal of intangible assets
Acquisition of intangible assets
Proceeds from disposal of investment property
Acquisition of investment property
Proceeds from available-for-sale financial investments
Acquisition of available-for-sale financial investments
Proceeds from disposal of held-to-maturity financial assets
Increase in loans and prepaid payments to 3rd parties
Decrease in loans and prepaid payments to 3rd parties
Dividends received
Interest received

Net cash flows used in investing activities
Financing activities

Others
Net cash flows from financing activities
Net effect of foreign exchange differences
in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents as at December 31

￦

96,901,783

￦

32,237,745
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Independent auditors’ report

ERNST & YOUNG HAN YOUNG

Taeyoung Building, 111 Yeouigongwon-ro,
Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul 07241 Korea
Tel +82 2 3787 6600 Fax +82 2 783 5890
ey.com/kr

The Board of Directors and Stockholder
Incheon International Airport Corporation
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Incheon International Airport

the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design

Corporation (the “Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the “Group”), which comprise

audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion

the consolidated statements of financial position as at December 31, 2015 and 2014, and the consolidated

on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of

statements of comprehensive income, consolidated statements of changes in equity and consolidated

accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well

statements of cash flows for the years then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and

as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

other explanatory information.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements

audit opinion.

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with Accounting Standards for Public Corporation and Quasi-governmental

Opinion

Institutions in the Republic of Korea (“Government Accounting Standards”), and for such internal control as

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial

management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that

position of Incheon International Airport Corporation and its subsidiaries at December 31, 2015 and 2014,

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

and its financial performance and cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with Government
Accounting Standards.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits.

Emphasis of Matter

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Republic of

Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements which

Korea. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit

states that the Group applies Korean International Finance Reporting Standards where specific accounting

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material

treatments are not prescribed by Government Accounting Standards.

misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the

March 15, 2016

consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to
This audit report is effective as at March 15, 2016, the independent auditors’ report date. Accordingly, certain material subsequent events or circumstances may have occurred during the period from the date of the independent auditors’ report to the
time this report is used. Such events and circumstances could significantly affect the accompanying consolidated financial
statements and may result in modifications to this report.
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ORGANIZATION

ORGANIZATION

Board of Directors
President & CEO

Chief Corporate Auditor
Secretariat

Public Relations Group
ㆍPR
ㆍMedia Relations
ㆍInternational Relations
ㆍProtocol

Corporate Audit Group

Executive Vice President
Planning &
Coordination Group
ㆍGovernment Relations
ㆍCorporate Strategy &
Planning
ㆍBudgeting
ㆍLegal Affairs

Administration &
Innovation Division
HR & Corporate Innovation Group
ㆍCorporate Innovation
ㆍHR
ㆍPerformance Management

Corporate Partnership Group
ㆍLabor Relations & Welfare
ㆍOutsourcing Management
ㆍSustainability Management

Finance Group
ㆍFinance
ㆍAccounting
ㆍRevenue Management
ㆍAsset Management

Administration Group
ㆍGeneral Affairs
ㆍContracts
ㆍManagement Information System
ㆍAsset Management
Information System

Incheon Airport Aviation Academy
ㆍHR Training
ㆍAviation Training
ㆍGlobal Training

Passenger Services
Division
Passenger Services Group

T2 Operations
Readiness Group

ㆍAudit 1
ㆍAudit 2
ㆍIntegrity & Ethics

ㆍT2 Operations Readiness
Planning & Management
ㆍComprehensive Commissioning &
Trial Operation
ㆍIntegrated Information
ㆍSystem Integration

Aerodrome Services
Division
Aerodrome Operations Group

Hub Strategy
Division
Hub Strategy Group

ㆍTerminal Operations & Planning
ㆍCS Management
ㆍPassenger Services
ㆍDesign & Construction
ㆍTenant Service Center

ㆍAerodrome Planning
ㆍApron Management
ㆍApron Control

Aerodrome Facilities Group

Airport City Development Group

Transportation Management Group

ㆍAerodrome Safety Management
ㆍAeronautical Ground Lighting
ㆍAirfield Infra-Facilities

ㆍLogistics Development
ㆍCargo Marketing
ㆍCargo Operation
ㆍAirport City Development
ㆍAviation Facilities Development

ㆍTransportation Planning
ㆍTransportation Service
ㆍTransportation Facilities
ㆍShuttle Train
ㆍUrban Transit Maglev

Concessions Development Group
ㆍDuty Free Management
ㆍF&B Services
ㆍT2 Concessions

Information Communication Group
ㆍSmart Airport
ㆍPassenger Information
ㆍFlight Information & Data Network
ㆍCommunication Facilities
Operation

Airport Operations Center

BHS Operations
ㆍBHS Maintenance
ㆍBHS Operations 1
ㆍBHS Operations 2

NAVAIDs Group
ㆍILS
ㆍATC Communication
ㆍATC Surveillance

ㆍHub Strategy
ㆍAirline Marketing 1
ㆍAirline Marketing 2

Overseas Business Group
ㆍOverseas Business Management
ㆍOverseas Business Development 1
ㆍOverseas Business Development 2
ㆍAirport Business Consulting

Safety & Security
Division
Aviation Security Group
ㆍSecurity Planning
ㆍSecurity Patrol
ㆍSecurity Screening
ㆍSecurity Systems
ㆍCounter Terrorism

Airport Safety Group
ㆍSafety Management
ㆍRescue & Firefighting

Cyber Security Center

Facilities O&M
Division
Terminal Facilities Group
ㆍTerminal Maintenance
ㆍMechanical Maintenance
ㆍElevator Services & PBB Control
ㆍCleanliness Management

Construction
Division
Construction Management Group
ㆍAirport Planning
ㆍProject Management
ㆍEngineering Coordination
ㆍConstruction Safety & Quality

Airport Facilities Group

Civil Engineering Group

ㆍCivil Engineering & Landscaping
ㆍPlant Maintenance
ㆍAirport Building Maintenance

ㆍCivil Engineering & Construction
ㆍAirside Engineering & Construction
ㆍLandside Engineering &
Construction
ㆍLandscaping

Energy & Environment Group

Architecture Group 1
Emergency Planning Group
Integrated Regiment

ㆍEnergy Management
ㆍAirport Electrical
ㆍTerminal Electrical
ㆍEnvironment Management

ㆍTerminal Construction 1
ㆍTerminal Construction 2
ㆍTerminal 2 Architectural Design

Architecture Group 2
ㆍTransportation Center
Construction
ㆍSupport Facilities Construction 1
ㆍSupport Facilities Construction 2

Mechanical Facilities Group
ㆍMechanical Engineering &
Construction
ㆍBHS Engineering& Construction
ㆍPassenger Transportation
Engineering& Construction

Electrical Communication Group
Airport Research Institute

ㆍElectrical Facilities
ㆍAirfield Lighting & Electric
Power System
ㆍCommunications Facilities
ㆍSecurity Facilities
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